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What is Lobbying?
Illegalizing Lobbying
Agenda Setting
Formulation
Drawbacks
Benefits
Legitimization Alternatives
Implementation
Evaluation
● Could potentially decrease the amount of corruption in our 
government
● Economic benefits
● Work with organizations and leaders with the same goal
● Systematic Agenda
● Institutionalized Agenda
● Decision Agendas
● Getting legislative support
● Lobbyists can represent the health and 
safety interests of the public and bring 
about change for the better.
● Losing the potential of a diverse 
candidate pool
● Initiating events
● Publication of proposed rule
● Public comments
● Publication of final rule
● Push public engagement
○ Grassroots lobbying
● Laws implemented will reflect public interest
● Build & Collect More Data
● Connect with politicians
● Federal Marginal Tax Rate
● Intentionally Decreasing War on Drugs
● Injecting rationality
● Policy is chosen over alternatives
● Majority support
Chasing Equity: Our Activism Project
• Spread IMSA’s ...
• Cultural Shows
• Peer Multicultural Education
• Peer Training
• Safe Zone Training
• Diversity Training
• Equity & Inclusion Program
Yorkville High school:
Lindblom Math and Science Academy:
Oswego High School:
Lyons Township High School:
Lyons Township
● East Asian Culture Club
● German Club
● Greek Club
● National Hispanic Institute
● People Representing Ideal Social Mindsets
○ Uniting all genders & Sexual Orientations
● Black Culture/ Multicultural Club
○ Planned for Black History Month Assemblies
Oswego High School
● K Pop/ Korean Culture Club
○ N/A
● Spanish Club
● German/ Spanish National Honors Society
○ N/A
Yorkville High School
● No Culture Related Clubs
Lindblom Math & Science Academy
● No Culture Related Clubs
Current Cultural Clubs:
Equity at IMSA
IMSA’s diversity vision is to support and encourage an environment 
of trust and sensitivity to all cultures, beliefs, and viewpoints 
regardless of race, ethnicity, geographic origin, gender, religion, 
age, nationality, sexual orientation and abilities.
IMSA’s Equity & Inclusion Program
-Dr. Coleman
-Peer Multicultural Education
-Objectives of IMSA’s Diversity Plan
Our Plan
- Work with Dr. Coleman to create a mini-conference
- A positive way to reach out to different schools
- Take place second semester of 2019-2020 school year
- Invite students and faculty from various schools 
- Concentration on student leaders (student council, cultural clubs)
- Have IMSA student body and faculty facilitate sessions
- Currently working on creating an interest form
- Formatting will resemble conferences
Why Does Any Of 
This Matter?
